PRIVATE DINING & EVENTS

PRIVATE DINING ROOM
An elegant private dining space with views out over the exquisite grounds, offering complete private
& an intimate atmosphere. Paired with bespoke, seasonal menus created by Mark Birchall and his team,
the private dining room creates the perfect space to host both personal & corporate events alike.

Capacity

Seats 14 guests

Availability

Lunch, 11.30am arrival to be seated at 12pm, Thursday - Sunday
Dinner, 6pm arrival to be seated at 6.30pm, Wednesday - Sunday

Menus
Lunch & Dinner: 6 course menu including a glass of Champagne £175 per person
Paired wines also available

MOOR HALL RESTAURANT
Holding two Michelin Stars & 5 AA Rosettes, Restaurant Moor Hall offers the ultimate fine-dining
experience for you & your guests. Suitable for corporate lunches, family celebrations & wedding
breakfasts, the restaurants provides the ideal entertaining space whilst remaining intimate & exclusive.

Capacity
Seats 42 guests, exclusive hire

Availability
Lunch, Thursday - Sunday
Dinner, Wednesday - Sunday

Menus
Pre-dinner drink and canape, bespoke menus, plus additional snacks, optional cheese course,
paired wines, still/sparking water, post-dinner tea & coffee
Prices available upon request

THE BARN
Awarded a 2018 Michelin Bib Gourmand, The Barn offers a more casual brasserie style of service
compared to the restaurant next door, yet continues to deliver a high quality events space. The Barn can
accommodate large groups on semi-private tables, as well as giving the option to hire the space exclusively.

Capacity
Exclusive use: Seats 50 guests
Semi-private group bookings: available on request

Availability
Lunch, Wednesday - Sunday
Dinner, Wednesday - Saturday

Menus
Cava on arrival (two glasses per person), canapes, 3 course menu, 2 glasses of wine per person,
still/sparling water, tea & coffee with petit fours
Prices available upon request

WHY NOT STAY THE NIGHT?
Moor Hall offers seven luxurious guest bedrooms, each one stunningly unique. Five are located
in the main Hall with a further two in the gatehouse by the lake. All are equipped with state-of-the-art
technology, ensuite bathrooms & luxurious bedding and toiletries.

Rates and Availability
Available upon request
If available, you can hire our bedrooms in addition to your event space, to ensure all your
guests have somewhere to stay afterwards. Upon request, we can book all seven rooms exclusively
for your event or book a specific number for guests who are having to travel far.
Our experienced team are happy to show you around the bedrooms when viewing the event’s space,
please ask upon enquiry.

EXCLUSIVE USE
You can hire Moor Hall exclusively, meaning your guests can enjoy full use of the Restaurant,
The Barn & bedrooms, creating an unforgettable venue for weddings & family celebrations.

Capacity, availability & menus
All available upon request

Enquiries & Reservations
01695 572511
enquiry@moorhall.com

